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10 SEASONS   

FUNNY BITES OF RELATABLE 
OUTLANDISH SITUATIONS

40% market share Co-viewing program

SCRIPTED NON-VERBAL COMEDY

BANFF WORLD MEDIA AWARD 2011 

Best Comedy Program

MONTREUX COMEDY AWARD 2011

Best Non-Verbal Comedy

140 × 22 minutes
2 700 sketches from 30 to 90 seconds

 ComediHa! is a unique comedy series 

made of non-verbal sketches. In these funny 

bites, versatile characters evolve in varied 

universes such as incompetent nuclear en-

gineers, remorseless ambulance drivers, im-

patient chefs, unlucky parachutists. Their 

outlandish situations destabilise and deliver 

unexpected pay offs.

For 10 years, the series has staked its high 

production value on its cinematography, vi-

sual effects and design by shooting entirely 

on location (Cuba, Las Vegas, Morocco, 

Greece, Switzerland, Mexico…). The team’s 

magic touch for physical comedy has only 

grown finer with the years with a renewed 

casting.

   VIEW TRAILER ONLINE

https://vimeopro.com/user85990630/comediha/video/291164602


DRAMEDY / FICTION

2 SEASONS 

LINE UP  follows two multigenerational 

families waiting in line. Just like us, they 

might feel all too alone in these confined 

moments. This simple backdrop brings 

strangers and their loved-ones together and 

also highlights how easy it is to get on each 

other’s nerves… it always seems to be 

during the longest line! 

Between these stressful and calm pauses, 

relationships evolve between young and old 

family members as they reveal their insecu-

rities and vulnerabilities. Throughout the 

season, we discover what ties all of these 

unique characters together in funny or 

heartbreaking ways. The slice-of-life con-

cept through line-ups lends itself to adapta-

tion in different countries, and the variety of 

character ages appeals to audiences of dif-

ferent walks of life.

This series differs from other family series 

by a multilayered treatment in writing and 

character development. The directing touch 

gives the actors the opportunity to touch us 

deeply and explore what diversity and inter-

generational relationships means in your 

country. 

DON’T WAIT FOR YOUR LIFE TO START 26 × 22 minutes

   VIEW TRAILER ONLINE

https://vimeopro.com/user85990630/comediha/video/291521716


1 SEASON

THE NEW PRANK TV SHOW

HIDDEN CAMERA

13 × 22 minutes

The producers of the global hit  

ComediHa! are proud to present TW!ST, the 

world’s favorite new prank show.

TW!ST’s hidden cameras capture light 

hearted, often hilariously absurd, but never 

mean-spirited pranks on an unsuspecting 

public. The cheeky situations are a platform 

for visual comedians to subvert our expec-

tations.

The format lends itself to adaptability to lo-

cal cultures : A comedic voice-over com-

mentary allows each market to infuse your 

particular flavor to the camera pranks. A 

charismatic presentator, such as comedi-

ans or media figures, introduce another 

possibility for a tailor-made local edge.

The young and hip creators of TWIST brings 

a fresh zest to an old concept .

   VIEW TRAILER ONLINE

https://vimeopro.com/user85990630/comediha/video/295166838


Steve, Remy, Peter and Carlos, on the cusp 

of turning thirty, try to relive their care-free 

twenties to escape their monotonous lives. 

These INVINCIBLES are determined to 

reach for happiness despite all obstacles, 

even the ones they create themselves.

To start from fresh the four lifelong friends 

make a pact to break up with their girl-

friends together. What follows in the two 

first seasons is their struggle to balance 

their desire for freedom and their need for 

stability. The tables turn in the final season 

when “their” women decide to take a break 

from their self-centered partners.

Ultimately, they all come to realize that you 

can’t put off being an adult forever. 

Perfectly adaptable to the Millennial era, 

the contemporary cast of urban characters 

and their relatable youthful struggles makes 

THE INVINCIBLES one of the most original 

series on French Canadian television for the 

18-35 age group, that has already been ad-

opted in France and Germany. 

3 SEASONS  

PUT OFF ADULTHOOD, BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE

33 % market share in the 18-34 age group

DRAMEDY / FICTION

FESTIVAL ROMA FICTION 2010

Best comedy series

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF CINEMA 
AND TELEVISION 2009

Best creative and innovative series

35 × 45 minutes

   VIEW TRAILER ONLINE

https://vimeopro.com/user85990630/comediha/video/290922325


Aiming to get his dues from his former job 

after getting fired, Bruno is stuck in : 

THE ELEVATOR.  

He navigates a panoply of the most exas-

perating and irritating people who test his 

patience to its limits. Forced to start his as-

cent again each time he loses his temper, it 

becomes clear, he must outgrow his old 

mental patterns and egocentric behaviour if 

he is to attain the Top Floor. 

The ELEVATOR delivers a well-structured 

and dynamically cut story with a comical 

tone defined by a twist of cynicism. 

This easy to consume observation into the 

universal human experience can be adapt-

ed to different cultural flavours thanks to 

multi-layered characters. 

1 SEASON   

COMEDY / FICTION

RELATABLE HUMAN GROWTH STUCK IN A 
TINY MOVEABLE CABIN

NUREMBERG WEB WEEK 2017

Special Award “ Coup de cœur ”

20 × 3 minutes 

   VIEW TRAILER ONLINE

https://vimeopro.com/user85990630/comediha/video/290922630


This comedy centers on the friendship of a 

group of people from different walks of life: 

surgeons to police officers, they face life’s 

challenges together, on and off the sports 

field!

For eleven guys, Monday is their favorite 

day of the week: these part time gladiators 

pull on, with pride and some difficulty, a jer-

sey emblazoned with their team crest THE 

BOYS. These old timers continue to play 

“the world’s greatest game” and meet at 

Stan’s Bar, to down a pitcher of brew or two.

They hang out, argue, bitch, complain, 

throw fists and eventually hug and make up.

The Boys is a prime-time comedy series and 

was one of the biggest French-Canadian TV 

franchises in Canada. During its run, it had 

a 38% market share on Radio-Canada TV. 

With 73 TV episodes and 5 movies under its 

belt, The Boys will start a stage run in the 

summer of 2021.

COMEDY / FICTION

5 SEASONS   

5 MOVIES    

A COMEDY ABOUT FRIENDSHIP, LIFE, 
LOVE AND SPORTS !

38% market share on Radio-Canada TV 

Easily adaptable to any team sports

73 × 22 minutes

1998   - The Boys (6,8 million)

1999   -  The Boys  II (5,5 million)

GOLDEN REEL AWARD 
Best Canadian box office ticket sales

   VIEW TRAILER ONLINE

https://vimeopro.com/user85990630/comediha/video/290170206


WHERE THERE ISN’T A PROBLEM, HAMMER ED 
GIVES YOU HIS DUMBEST SOLUTIONS !

HAMMER ED
Screwy PlansAs seen on

Tee Vee

A parody of classic renovation shows and 

Youtube tutorials, Hammer Ed offers off-

beat DIY advice served up by an eccentric 

personality. Weekly celebrity guests are in-

terviewed while their homes are at the mer-

cy of Hammer Ed renovation crew.

Hammer Ed and his two helpers aim to push 

the parody and their renovations to the next 

level. Building a subterranean aquarium un-

der a client’s pond, or using a beaver archi-

tect to build a swimming pool are some of 

Hammer Ed clever solutions. Guest celebri-

ties find themselves in unusual interview 

conditions to playfully bring out a different 

side of their public image.

Born on the web, this show also presents a 

completely integrated web-television expe-

rience. No matter the screen, viewers can 

continue their television experience or can 

be attracted to the TV show with comple-

mentary new media content through social 

networks or a dedicated website. His popu-

larity has even earned him lucrative publici-

ty deals with brand names.

COMEDY / PARODY TV SHOW

1 SEASON

10 × 22 minutes

   VIEW TRAILER ONLINE

https://vimeopro.com/user85990630/comediha/video/365107231


BASK IN CUBA’S SUN AND CULTURE 
THROUGH A HISTORIC CAR JOURNEY !

1 SEASON

10 × 22 minutes

Automobile fanatic José Gaudet and Fluent 

Spanish-speaker Gildor Roy roam the 

streets and highways of Cuba in search of 

their dream cars. Their quest often strays 

away from their original goals, but the ad-

ventures they dive into are richer than any-

thing they could have planned.

The personalities they meet are as flashy as 

the cars they seek, bringing Cuba’s creative 

ingenuity and colorful history to life.

The glory days of classic cars is brought 

back to life with events such as the infa-

mous kidnapping of Fangio by Fidel Castro 

or a Ford model T that only runs backwards! 

Their shared passion make us want to hop 

in the backseat with them and take these 

automobile treasures for a spin.

DOCUMENTARY 

   VIEW TRAILER ONLINE

https://vimeopro.com/user85990630/comediha/video/361398900


 ANGÈLE
DUBEAU

 & LA PIETÀ
LIVE PERFORMANCE

1 × 75 minutes

Available in : Spanish \ English \ French 

« RICH, VIBRANT AND PERFORMED 
WITH PASSION… » 

Canada’s most prominent violin virtuoso, Angele 

Dubeau is one of the few classical musicians to have 

won gold discs for selling more than half a million re-

cords. 

She is known for unique arrangements of classical 

masterworks and sophisticated interpretations of 

modern pieces.  With La Pietà, an all-female string 

ensemble featuring some of Canada’s best musicians, 

they play with agility, power, a nicely weighted sound 

and a fierce joy in performing. This concert, « Ova-

tion », was shot at Palais Montcalm in Quebec city 

(Canada), an internationally renowned concert hall 

with an optimal acoustic quality. The selection of con-

temporary pieces here is serene and heartfelt.

Camille Saint-Saëns : Danse macabre

Antonio Vivaldi : Concerto per archi - allegro

Ludovico Einaudi : Life 

Srul Irving Glick : Old toronto klezmer suite : 

the rabbi’s wedding at the palmerston street shul

Philip Glass : The Hours Suite - Movement I

Ludovico Einaudi : I giorni

Max Richter : The Leftovers -  

main titles / dona nobis pacem 2

Joe Hisaishi : Princess Mononoke

George Enescu : Rhapsodie roumaine no. 1

Ludovico Einaudi : Experience

CLASSICAL MUSIC

   VIEW TRAILER ONLINE

https://vimeopro.com/user85990630/comediha/video/293461509



